
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF FOR INSTALLATION MANAGEMENT 

U.S. ARMY FORT MONMOUTH 
P,0, 148 

OCEANPORT, NEW JERSEY 07767 

Ms. Linda Range 
New Jersey Depattment ofEnvfronmental Protection 
Case Manager 
Bureau of Southern Field Operations 
401 East State Street, 5th Floor 
POBox407 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

May 17, 2013 

Re: Proposed Test Pit Investigation Plan for Pal'ceI 28 Historical Septic Tank Systems 
and Gas Statio11, Chal'les Wood Area, Fort Monmouth, New Je1·sey 

Attachments: 
A. Correspondence Letter from NJDEP dated July 10, 2012 
B, Figures: 

Figme 1 Proposed Test Pit Location Map 
Figure 2 June 30, 1944 Hand-Drawn Sketch of the Charles Wood Area 
Figure 3 May 2, 1957 Aerial Photograph 
Figure 4 May 13, 1963 Aerfal Photogtaph 

Dear Ms. Range: 

In response to the NJDEP's July 10, 2012 cortespondence letter (provided in Attachment A), the 
U.S. Army proposes to conduct a test pit investigation at Parcel 28 of the Charles Wood Area of 
F01t Monmouth. The purpose of the investigation is to evaluate subsmface conditions at three 
fotmer septic systems (referenced in the July l 0, 2012 NJDEP letter) and one former gas station 
(not referenced in the July_ 10, 2012 NJDEP letter) at Parcel 28. The test pit investigation will be 
conducted in accordance with: 

1) Section 3.6.8 (Waste and Wastewater Treatment Systems) of the August 1, 2012 
Technical Guidance for Site Investigation of Soil/Remedial Investigation of Soll/Remedial 
Action Verijlmtion Sampling for Soll 

2) Sections 7:26E-3.4 and 7:26E-3,5 of the NJDEP's May 7, 2012 Technical Requirements 
for Site Remediation 

3) August 2005 Field Sampling and Procedures Manual. 

Referenced below is a line by line response in bold print to each NJDEP comment regarding 
Parcel 28 as stated in the July 10, 2012 correspondence letter: 
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Septic System and Leach Field East of Heliport Drive, South of Radiac Way 

NJDEP Comment 
It is agreed the fom test pits were adequate for chamcterization of the leach field; no additional 
action is necessary for the leach field. It does not appear, however, the suspected distl'ibtition 
box/entirety of the septic system was investigated. Although they are not designed to hold 
liquids/sludges (but rather to disttibnte the liquids after the solids fall out into the holding tank), 
particularly as the structure apparently remains in place, additional information is required as to 
whether the structure could have been/functioned as a holding tank (field notes do reference it as 
a septic tank) which did contain solids or liquids which should have been sampled. 

Army Response 
The A1my believes all septic system components were removed from this area dming renovation 
of the buildings associated with the Eatontown Laboratories, circa 1951. In an effo1tto 
determine the composition of the waste stream that entered the septic tank and distribution box, 
the Army proposes to dig a test pit to the depth of the groundwatei' table in the area where the 
former septic holding tank and distribution box were located. If sludge is encountered in the 
excavation, a sludge sample as well as a groundwate1· sample will he collected and submitted to 
an NJDEP-ce1tified laborato1y for U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Target 
Compound List (TCL) and Target Analyte List (TAL) analysis, Ifno sludge is encountered in 
the excavation, a soil sample within six inches of the groundwater table in addition to a 
groundwater sample will be collected and submilted to an NJDEP-ce1tified laboratory for 
USEPA TCL and TAL analysis. A summmy repmt detailing the :findings of the test pit 
investigation, including all photodocumentation, will be submitted to the NJDEP. 

Septic System & Septic Tank A 

NJDEP Comment 
Located off the northeast comer of Building 2525, a suspected septic tank was located via GPR 
scanning, as denoted as "A" on Figure 3.5-2 of the ECP Site Investigation. Sampling efforts, 
however, were perfo1med only at the associated leach field. What efforts were made to 
adequately characterize any holding tank contents of the actual septic tank, as required by the 
Tech Regulations in effect at the time of investigation [N .J ,A. C. 7 :26E-3. 9( e )3]? As regarding 
the associated leach field, a minimum of 4 samples are required. A single soil and single 
groundwater sample is inadequate. 

Army Response 
The Army believes all septic system components were removed from this area during renovation 
of the buildings associated with the Eatontown Laboratories, circa 1951. In an effort to 
determine the composition of the waste stream that entered ihe septic tank and associated leach 
field, the Army proposes to dig one test pit in the area where the former septic holding tank was 
located and four test pits in the area where the former septic system leach field is located, All 
test pits will be excavated to the depth of the groundwater table. If sludge is encountered in any 
of the excavations, a sludge sample as well as a groundwater sample will be collected and 
submitted to an NJDEP-certified laboratory for US EPA TCL and TAL analysis. If no sludge is 
encountered, a soil sample within six inches of the groundwater table in addition to a 
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groundwater sample will be collected from each test pit and submitted to an NJDEP-certified 
laboratory for USEP A TCL and TAL analysis. A summary teport detailing the findings of the 
test pit investigation, including all photodocumentation, will be submitted to the NJDEP. 

Sep tie System at Southeastern Col·ner of Pnl'cel 28 

NJDEP Comment 
For that septic system located in the southeastern corner of the parcel as sampled by P28-SB1, 
the findings/requirements noted in the above paragraph also apply. 

Army Response 
The Army believes all septic system components were removed from this area during renovation 
of the buildings associated with tl1e Eatontown Laboratories, circa 1951. Iti an effo1t to 
determine the composition of the waste stream that entered the septic tank and associated leach 
field, the Aimy proposes to dig one test pit in the area where the former septic holding tank was 
located and four test pits in the area whete the former septic system leach field is located. All 
test pits will be excavated to the depth of the groundwater table. If sludge is encountered in any 
of the excavations, a sludge sample as well as a groundwater sample will be collected and 
submitted to an NJDEP-certified laboratory for USEPA TCL and TAL analysis. Ifno sludge is 
encountered, a soil sample within six inches of the groundwater table in addition to a 
groundwater sample will be collected from each test pit and submitted to an NJDEP-certified 
laboratory for USEPA TCL and TAL analysis. A summary report detailing the findings of the 
test pit investigation, including all photodocumentation, will be submitted to the NJDEP. 

Formel' Stomge Areas/Possible Former Tank Pads 

NJDEP Comment 
This area received a designation of No Fmther Action on March 29, 2012. 

Army Response 
The Aimy acknowledges theNJDEP's NFA designation for this area. 

Former Pal'cel 28 Gas Station (Not Referenced in July 10, 2012 NJDEP Letter) 

According to a June 30, 1944 hand-drawn sketch of the Charles Wood Area (Figure 2), former 
building 2541 is depicted as "gas station". The strncture depicted as a gas station on the sketch 
is also present on a May 2, 1957 aerial photograph (Figure 3) of the area. In a subsequent May 
13, 1963 aerial photograph (Figure 4), the "gas station" structure is no longer present. No other 
records regarding former building 2541 could be found. The Almy believes the former Bldg. 
2541 gas station depicted on the sketch and aerial photographs was demolished during 
renovation/reconfigmation of the Charles Wood Area, circa 1957-1963. The building number 
2541 has since been reused, and is currently the building number of a warehouse at the Charles 
Wood Area. 

In an effo1t to detetmine if any remnants of the gas station remain, including any underground 
storage tanks, piping, and any historical discharge that may have occurred, the Army proposes to 
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dig five test pits to the depth of the groundwater table in the area where the former gas station 
was located. Excavated soil from each test pit will be visually examined and scanned with a 
photoionization detector. If visually stained soil or soil with field-detectable volatile organic 
compounds are encountered at a test pit location, three samples will be collected: a soil sample 
from the impacted area, a soil sample within six inches of the groundwater table, and a 
groundwater sample. If no impacted soil is encountered, only two samples will be collected: a 
soil sample within six inches of the groundwater table and a groundwater sample. All samples 
will be submitted to an NJDEP-cettified laboratory and analyzed for volatile organic compounds 
with a library search of the fifteen highest tentatively identified compounds (VO+ 15) plus lead. 
If any underground storage tanks or piping are encountered, these items will be removed from 
the subsurface with soil and groundwater sampling conducted in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:26E 
and the regulations regarding closure of a UST system N.J.A.C. 7: 14B). A summaiy rep01t 
detailing the findings of the test pit investigation, including all photodocumentation, will be 
submitted to the NJDEP. . 

The Army requests that the NJDEP issue a formal approval letter for the proposed test pit 
investigation plan. 

Should you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me at (732) 380-
7064 or by email at wanda.s.green2.civ@mail.mil. 

Sincerely, 

~ Mhc,4t~ 
Wanda Green 
BRAC Environmental Coordinator 

Enclosures 
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ATTACHMENT A 



emus CHR!STlll 
Oovcmo, 

KIM GUADAGNO 
Lt, Oov•rnor 

Wanda Green 

~htte cf ~eur Wer~eg 
DEP ARTMllNT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTl!CTION 

Buttau of Case Management 
401 llost S111!0 Stmt 

P,O, Dox420/Mntl Cod•40!,0SP 
Trenton, NJ 0862S-0028 

Pl10110U:609-6).1•14Sl 
Pax#: 609-633-1439 

BRAC Environmental Cool'dinatol' 
OACSIM-U.S. Anny Fort Monmouth 
POBox148 
Oceanport, NJ 07757 

July 10, 2012 

BOB MARTIN 
Commfsstoner 

Re: March 2012 Anny Response to NJDEP Corres1,ondencc Letter Dated October 28, 2008 
Fort Monmouth, NJ 
PI 0000000032 

Peal' Ms, Green: 

A review of the above referenced repo1t, received Marolt 27, 2012 and submitted ln response to 
the Depaltntent's comments regarding the Draft Site investigation Report of July 21, 2008 by 
Shaw Environmental, Iuo,, has been completed by this office, Many of the parcel comments 
involved suspected USTs; ln addition to tl1at information provided in this submittal and the July 
2008 SJ, arevlew and comparison of Appendix. G,Appendlx 0, andFlgm-es 15 Md 16 of the 
January 2007 ECP Report was conducted by this office in an attempt to ascertain the location 
and status ohll tanks located within the parcels. Unless otherwise noted, coJlll11ents and 
questions ru:e provided only :fo1• eaoh parcel referenced In the submittal and are ge11el'ally 
presented by parcel, 

Plll'COl 13 - FOl'IUOl' :Blll'l'llcllS (Buildings 2004•2016) 
Geophysical surveys wern performed, and sampling was concluoted throughout that area at whloh 
USTs wern known to or may have been present. No USTs were found; all soils analytical 
results were below cleanup criteria applicable to the site; no additional action for the parcel is 
necessary. 

Parcel 14 -Fol'mer B11ildlngs and Housing Aren No!'lhwest Po!'tlon of CWA 
As Indicated in thll Depm·tment's correspondence of May 30, 2012, the geophysical surveys 
perfoi•med and sampling conducted 'throughout that al'ea at whloh USTs were 01· may have been 
present were sufficient to adequately characterize the area. No USTs were found; all solls 
analytical results collected were below cleanup critetia appllcable to the site, The parcel was 
re-categorized from Category 2 to Categ01-y 1, 

N~ir✓euey I$ 1111 Equal Opport1mfttEi1ip_Jo;vr t Pr/I/led 011 Recyded Poper wtd Reu,<cl«ht, 



Pa1·cel 15 - 8uildh1g 2700 
Parcel 15 was issued a designation ofNo Fmthe1· Action for soils nnd ground water, exc/11sil'e of 
CW-1, on May 9, 2012, Remediation effo1is involving CW"l continue. 

Pa1•cel 27 -Southwestel'n Come1• CWA 
The single outstanding issue at Parcel 27 was the USTs. As previously Indicated, numerotts 
USTs were removed from the parcel, however, additional doc11menM!on for same was required. 

ltis agreed fmuteen (14) USTs have been removed and givenNJDEP Closure Approval 
Letters/NF As. Although it ls understood Depatimentnl approval may have been granted for an 
additional five USTs, as indicated on Page 6 of the referel\Ced submittal and in Appendix G, 
please be advised this office does not have documentation confirming Closure Approval/NFA fol' 
the following USTs, 

UST 2506-17 Reported NJDEP UST Closure Approval Date 7/l 0/98 
UST 2624-34 Repo1ted NJDEP UST Closure Approval Date 7/23/93 
UST 2624-57 Reported NJDBP UST Closure Approval Date 9/21/95 
UST 2624-58 Reported NJDBP UST Closure Appl'oval Date 9/21/95 
UST 2624-59 Reported NJDBP UST Closure Approval Date 9/21/95 

Additionally, _please pl'ovlde information as to the status of the USTs noted in Appendix O at 
what appear to be Bulldlngs 2566 and 2505, located just no11h of Building 2503? 

Any sediment Issues which may have resulted from parcel operations a1·e to be addressed as pal't 
of the ongoing facility wide ecological assessment. 

Parcel 28 -Formel' Eatontown L11bor11to1-y 

Under~round Stomge Tanks 

Although this office is In agreement wJth the information submlttedhtregmxl to the majority of 
the USTs as noted on Parcel 28, questions remain on several, which are not considered as given a 
designation of NF A at this time. 

As above, documenta.Uon fo1• closure approval 01· NFA is not avallable fol' confi1matlon on the 
following USTs. 

UST 2539-28 Repoded NJDEP UST Closure Approval Date 3/31/93 
UST 2539-64 Repo11ed NJDBP UST Closure Approval Dato 3/31/93 
UST-2531-21 Reported NJDEP UST Closure Approval Date 8/29/00 



UST 2542-29 and UST 2564-32 are repo1ted as no 1'elease observed. A Standat-d Reporting 
Form and/or Site Assessment Compliance Statement were reported sent to us 11/22/91, however, 
no designation of NF A was granted, nor comments apparently generated. 

Appendix O indicates three USTs within that area which underwent a geophysical survey 
between Building 252S & Heliport Drive. The cent~r UST appears to CO!'l'elate to UST P28-8, 
which, based upon the investigation performed, warrants 110 further action. Although it is 
agreed 110 tanks remain in that area, please provide any record ofthefr removal or Indication as to 
evidence of a discharge upon l'emoval. As previously discussed, a designation of NF A for USTs 
cannot be granted without sampling. 

Sep!io Tanks & Leaohfiekls 

Leaolifleld East of Hel/pol'f Drive, 8011th of Radlac Way- It is agi:eed the four test !)its were 
adequate for charactel'izatlon of the leachfield; no additional aotlon is necessary fo1· the 
leachfield. It does not appeal', however, the suspected D-box/entirety of the septlc system was 
investigated, Although they al'e not designed to l1old liquids/sludges (but rather to> distribute lite 
I!qulds afte1· the solids fall out Into the holding tank), pm'tlculady as the structure apparently 
remains in place, additional information is 1'equlred as to whether the structurn could have 
been/functioned as a holding tank (field notes do reference it as a septic tank) whloh did contain 
solids 01· liquids which should have been sampled. 

Septic System & Septic TankA-Located offth~1101ilteast corner of Building 2525, a suspected 
septic tank was located via GPR scanning, as denoted as "A" on Figure 3,5-2 of the ECP Site 
Investigation. Sampling effol'ts, however, were performed only at the associated leachfield. 
What efforts were made to adequately oharnotel'ize any holding tank contents of the actual septic 
tank, as required by the Tech Regulations in effect at the time of Investigation (NJAC 
7:26E-3.9(e)3)? As regarding the associated leachfield, a minimum of 4 samples ls required. A 
single soil and single ground water sample is Inadequate, 

Septic System at Southeastern Corner of Parcel -For that septic system located in the 
southeaste.m corner of the parcel as sampfod by P28-SB 1, the findings/requirements noted in the 
above paragraph also apply. 

Fonner Storage Ai·eas/Poss/ble Formel' Tank Pacls- This area received a designation ofNFA 011 

March 29, 2012. 

P111•cel 34-Iluildlng 2567/FTMM 58 
Elevated levels of g\'Ound water contami11atlo11 underwent treatment via a Permit-by-Rule 
approved !11 October of 2010, The Depatlment111ostrecently responded on March 7, 2012 
appl'oviug monitoring via two rounds of seasonal high groUlld water analytical sfttnpllng. 

As recently discussed, although piping was cleaned at the time of tank removal, it necessary to 
remove the piping and dispensing equlpment/lslaud. 



Pm·cel 38- Formel' Outdoo1• l'Jstol Rnnge (1940-1955) 
Altbm1gh no exceedences were noted, Departmental comments Indicated the.surface soll 
sampling was not adequate due to the possibility the parcel soils had been re-worked; a ground 
watel' i11vestigation was therefore required. The Almy will be submitting the results of a grnund 
water invesUgatlo11 ht a future letteneport to this office, ff you wish to l'eceive comments on 
anticipated ftequenoy and locations of the gt"011nd water sampling points and methodology (le 
low-flow), please submit the sampling plan pl'lol' to implementation, 

P1wcel 39 - Iluildlng 1150Nail Hall 
Previous comments indicated the sol! exceedences, althoi1gh permitted to remain.in place with 
insUtutlonal contl'O!S (Deed Notice), must be compared to and delineated to the RDCSCC. The 
Army has agreed, in this submittal, to prepa1·e a revised map indicating delineation bounda1fos to 
the more stdngent cl'lterla, as appropriate. A draft Deed Notice for same is to be submitted to 
this office for revlew and comment. 

Any sediment issues which may have resulted from operations are to be addressed as pm'I of the 
ongoing facility wide eoologioal .assessment. 

l'al'cel 43 -Building 1122 (Do-it-Youl'self Auto Re11ah•) 
No comments based on submittal; Al'lny acknowledges Department's Mm-ch 18, 2011 
comments; remedial efforts are ongoing, 

Any sedhnent issues which may have resulted from parcel operations are to be addressed as part 
of the ongoing facility wide ecolog!Clll assessment, 

Parcel 49 - Fo••me1· Squier Laborntol'y Complex 
The Site Investigation Indicated five sut'face soil samples contained base nentrals at 
concentrations above the NRDCSCC, while one sample contained l'CBs above the NRDCSCC, 
The Depattment conc11ned with the recommendailon of addltlonal sampling fo1· delineation 
purposes, The March 2012 submittal, however, specifies 110 sampling will be performed Ju 
regard to the BNs exceedences as they "are commonly detected in sol! directly beneath asphalt 
pavemetit", 

Base Neutrals (BNs} 
Although it ls agreed elevated levels ofBN constituents related to asphalt rather than a discharge 
may be encountered beneath asphalt pavlng, it is not agreed sufficient Information has been 
provided at this time to document each location at which BN exceedences are noted is uru:elated 
to site operatlons, The previously approved proposal for nddltlonal sampling remains 
appropriate for each sample location at which exoeedences were noted. 



PCBs 
Regarding PCBs, a re-sample is currently proposed in the location at which PCBs were noted to 
exceed the NRDCSCC, sample P49•SS8-A. As no Remedial Action Workplan for this parcel 
was previously approved, the Soll Remediation Standards (0,2 ppm) apply, As such, PCBs 
exceed the standard at three locations - P49-SB3-A and P49-SS7-A (whioh also exhibits the 
Wghest levels ofBN contatnination), i11 addition to SS8-A. Delineation to the most stl'ingent 
standard ls required. 

Arsenic 
A review ofthe site operations and the analytloal data, lnoludlng the horizontal and vertical 
dlstdbutlon of the arsenic, the lead to arsenic ratio, as welt as the presence of glauconitio soils 
indicate the arsenic encountered in this area ls representative of naturally occurring levels, 

Volatile Organics 
It ls agreed fu1ther discussion !'egarding volatile 01·ganlcs Jn gt·cmnd watel' at the M-18 Landfill is 
to be discussed Ju a forthcoming Remedial Investigation Report for the landfill. 

USTs 
As wl1h the above pm·cels, although many tat1ks hnvel'ecelved a designation ofNFA, several 
tanks do not have sufficient documentation to be designated same, These lnclude: 

UST-293-67 - per Appettdix 0, repoit silbmltted 2/26/96; no Departmental response 
U$T•290-l93 • pel' Appendix 0, repOJ1 submitted October 1993, no Departmental response 
UST 283-59- per Appendix G, reported Closure Approval 2/24/00; no conflt'matlon available 
UST 283-58 - per Appendix G, no samptlng was petformed 
UST 296-69- per Appendix G, l'eport submitted 2/26/96; no Departmetttal response 

For those USTs which Appendix G indicates repo11s we!'e previously submitted and not 
tesponded to, 1mfort11nately, this offlcil has 110 1·ecord of same and re.submittal ls req11lred for 
comment,. 

Pa!'cel 50 - IRP Sites FTMM-54, F'l'MM-55 & FTMM-61 
The Anny acknowledges 1he Depa11ment's August 14, 2007 lette1·, the comments of which a1-e to 
be addressed vii\ Remedial lllvestigatlon Repo1t Addendums for FTMM-54 (Site 296), 
FTMM-55 (Slte 290) an4 FTMM-61 (Site 283). Submittal dates were not Indicated. This 
office will await submittal of same, 

Pal'cel 51 -750 Area, 500 Area, 600 AreR, 1100 A1·ea - Former Buildings 
The geophysical su!'vey and sampllng conduoted at portions of the pal'Cel were iusuffloient to 
allow for detel'mination ofNFA for the USTs previously/cufrently located in the parcel, Further 
Investigation conducted north of Building 750 revealed the presence of US Ts UHOT 1123B and 
1123C at tho two no1'1hel'Jlmost previously identified anomalies. The USTs wel'e subsequently 
removed, as was affected soil. Although It Is Indicated all solis were removed to below 1000 
ppm TPH, Table 2 at Attachment D appears to indicate soils at sample 1123B East Walt at 8.5-9' 
contains TPH at 9832.44 ppm, Clal'lflcation is needed. 



Although it is understood the additional Investigation undertaken in June of2009 revealed the 
presence of the two above referenced USTs located above Semaphore Ave, it is unclear what 
efforts were made to investigate the nine potential USTs/anomaliesnoted on Figure 3,12·2 south 
ofEcho Avenue? Are they all to be included in 1h11 Building 750 s\tbmittal? 

Additional questions regarding USTs wlthln the parcel remain. As above, documentation for 
closure app1·oval or NFA is not available for confirmation on the following USTs. 

No geophysical surveys, sampling 01· at least reports appear to have been perfonned or submltted 
for the following USTs • UST 68,635,637,642,643,645,647, 648,649,650,651, 652,653, 
654, 656-97, 656-98, 657-90, 658-100, 660,662,663,665,667, 689-102, 

Appendix. O lndloates USTs which do not appearto be "closed" per Appendix G which were/are 
also present itt areas outside the geophysical smvey, lnchldlng those at Building 676, several 
along Sherrill Avenue noi·th ofBuildil.lg 600, east of Brewer Ave by Buildings 545 and 554, 
Building 555, and sever&! by Building 557. 

Although Appendix G indicates closure reports were submitted, it also Jndicates no Departmental 
response was received for the following USTs • UST-682-106, UST 656-104, UST 659-101, 
UST 114-1, UST645-78, UST789-l26. 

USTs 750- report pe11dlng 
UST 501-76-Appendix O Indicates NFAed July 10, 1998, however conflrmatlon unavallal>le 
UST 551-80-Appendix O Indicates NFAed August 29, 2000, however, confirmation mmvailnble 
UST 695-Appendlx Indicates NFA August 24, 2000, howeve1; conf1rma11on 1mavaliable 

Parcel 52- Building 699-Army Exchnnge Sel.'l'foes Gas Station 
No comments based on s11bmi!tal; Al'.tny acknowledges Department's March 18, 2011 
comments; 1·emedial efforts are ongoing, 

Parcel 57 - ll'om1er Coal Storage & Railroad Unloading- 800 Arca 
Three &11rface sol! samples contained B/Ns at conce11trations above the NRDCSCC. The 
Deparhnent concmred with the general l'ecomtnendation to co11duct additional sarnpllng, and 
required the s11bmlttal of a Remedial Investigation Woxkplan. The March 2012 submittal, 
however, states the exceedences were related to the asphalt pavement \lnder which the samples 
were collected, 

As wlth Parcel 49, it is agreed elevated levels ofBN constituents related to asphalt rathe1· than a 
discharge may be encountered beneath asphalt paving. However, info1matlon has not been 
submitted to document theso sample results are not reflective of site operations, partlculal'ly 
given the nature of operations in the area. Delineation Is necessary, 

PCBs analyses was requited due to the proximity of the railroad tmcks/unloadlng area, as 
indicated Ju the Depa1'1ment's June 15, 2007 letter, rather than historical operntlous at Parcel 57. 



As PCBs are often associated with rail road tracks and spurs, analysis fo1• same ls ap_propl'iate and 
remains a requil'ement, 

Ground Water 
Although the previous proposal for delineation of ground water exceedences was approved, the 
cuITent submittal indicates NFA ls warranted due to naturnlly occurifog baokgl'Ound conditions, 
The Departme11t Is condtJcting furlhe1· review of the information provided, 

Parcel 61 • Building 1075- Patte1•so11 Health Clinic 
Soil sampling conclucted at the parcel indicated elevated levels of three base neutral compounds 
in a soil srunple collected beneath an area of former asphalt paving at the southeastem comer of 
Building l 075, The Department Is in agreement the PAHs are not reflective of a discharge nor 
of operations perfol'med at the site. No additional action fo1· same is necessaty, 

I As discussed, the analyses :for PCBs ns indicated in the Depaitmen(s October 2008 
correspondence ls not 1·equired, based upon a review of areas of concem located within the 
parcel, 

UST 1076,209-Although Appendix O indicates the closure repol't was being prepared, recent 
conversation Indicates no submittal of the report 1s anticipated as the tank was a "clean closure," 
This would, of comse, not allow for comment or designation of NF A for this tank. Additionally, 
information previously submitted indicates this tank was installed at a location at whlch a leakh1g 
UST was removed and remedlated, It does not appear closure lnfOl'mation for that UST was 
s\lbmltted, 

Parcel 69 - B111lcling 900-Fo1•mo1· Vehicle Repnir/.Motor Pool 
The previous Departmental comments indicated soil sampling was inadequate for designation of 
NFA as analytical parameters did not include PCBs, Although it is understood you!' position ls 
that PCBs are not suspected to have been disposed of ht the former waste oil AST at Building 
900, the Teclmical Requirements for Site Remediation, botlt those i.n effect at the time of 
sampling, as well as those currently in effect, require the inclusion of PCBs in the analytical 
parametel'S for sampling of soil when waste oil Is involved, 

Regarding analytical parameters for sediment sampling, that will be addressed as part of the 
ongoing facility wide ecological assessment, 

One gcound water sample previously indicated an exceedence of PCE. Per this submittal, the 
Army plans to resample ihe ground water at the locatlo11 of temporary well point P69OW-1. 
Previous Departmental correspondence, however, stated the submittal of a ground water 
remedial Investigation wol'kplan was required for NJDEP revlew and approval. Ifresampling of 
a single locatio11, in anticipation of a "clean" result Is performed, rather than several delineation 
sampling points, please ensure the resultant submittal lnohldes adequate 1·ationale/justiflcation to 
confirm the area of greatest possible con!ftminatio11 was sufficiently targeted, 



.. 

1\vo USTs were p1'eviously noted as within the parcel. UST 900·142 was grnnted'Closure 
Approval Letle!'/NFA on July 10, 1998, while documentation for closure approval ox NFA ls not 
avallable for confirmation on the following UST: 

UST 900.141 Repo1ted NJDEP UST Closure Approval Date 7/l0/98 

P111·cel 70 -Bulldhtg 551- Fol'mer Pltotopl'ocesslng 
The October 28, 2008 Depat·tmental correspondence concurred with the recommendation fo1• no 
furthernction. As a note however, we do not have a copy of the Appendix G referenced 8/29/00 
Closure Approval Lette1· for UST 551-80 

Parcel 76 - 200 Area, 300 Area - Former Bm·r11cl1S 
A gcophysloal smvey was pe1fol'Jned (hroughout Parcel 76, with suspect US'fs noted in the 
westem portion oflhe parcel. Although sampling conducted wlth!n that westem portion of the 
parcel indicated no exceedences of the 11pplicable cleanup Cl'iteiia, additional investigation was 
l'equked regarding the posslble USTs, 

Additional evaluation was documented in the June 2011 Remedial Investigation and Closure 
Report, whiohreferences Incldent#s 09-11-04-1553-32, 10-04-28-1333-57, 10-04·13•1710·23, 
09•11-19-1710•57 and 10-01-06-1342•44 and the removal ofUHOTs 544,543, 542, 541,540, 
539 and 538, Affected soils were 1·epo1ted removed to below the 1000 ppm contingency 
analytical threshold; a gl'Ound water investigation was performed via th<i Installation of four 
monitor wells as ground wate1· was encountel'ed in the excavations. 

The adequacy of the lnvestlgatlons/remedlal notions presented in the report submittal cannot be 
detel'mlned; as insufficlent information has been pl'ovlded. No Information was contained ln 
Appendices A through E, no1• were any Flgures included (this information was missing in many 
of the Attaclunent D reports, some of which was obtainable tlirough previous submittals and 
information, some not). No compadso11 could be made of UST locations against geophysical 
anomalies, sample locations, 01· mo1tltor well locations, A review of Table 2/Summary of 
Laborato1·y Analyses as a staud•alone document (without sampling loca1lonlresult maps, furthei· 
association between srunple JD and tank) is Insufficient to allow for documentation of soils 
l'emoval to below the above stated 1000 ppm contingency mrnlytical threshold, 01· even the 5100 
ppm EPH standard at each tank, or to determine if the ground water lttvestigatlou (placement of 
monitor wells) was adequate. 

Additionally, altl1ough it is agreed no USTs appeal' to remain in the eastern pol'!lou of Parcel 76, 
no remedial documentation was submitted fo1· those fol'mer tank locations as noted on Appendix 
0 and Flgme 15 of the January 2007 ECP Repo1t in the eastem portion of Parcel 76, as follows: 

UST-261-45 UST.262-46 UST•263-47 UST-264-48 usT.265-49 
UST-266-SO UST-267-51 UST-268-52 UST-269-S3(contnmlnntlon pel' AppendlK OJ 

As previously discussed, a designation of no f\uthe1· notion for these USTs cannot be issued 
without an investigation In accordance with the Technical Requll'ements for Site Remediation, 



Pal'cel 79 - 400 A1·ea Foi·mer Jl11rrncks 
A geophysloal sut-vey was previously _performed throughout 1he parcel, identifying potential 
USTs in only that portion as noted In Figure 3. 19-I. Additional evaluation of the area 
encountered eight USTs, noted as UHOTs 437,440,441,444,445,448 and 450 which were 
subsequently removed, while contamination was noted at Building 449. A ground wate1· 
investigation is to be peifonned based i1pon the presence of ground wate!' in the excavation. 
Additional comments regarding same will be forthcoming pending submittal. 

As with Parcel 76, above, although It is agreed no USTs appear to remain, no remedial 
documentation was submitted for many oftlmse former tank locations noted on Appendix O and 
Figme 15 of the January 2007 ECP Repo1i at other ru:eas ofthepal'()e), and/or insuffiolent 
lnfo!'matlon O\ll'tently exists to allow for designation of NF A. 

NoNh of Fisher Avenue 
UST-401-26-pel' Appendix 0, no samples were collected, 110 report submitted 
UST-411-28 - per AppendlK 0, re1101·t submitted 02/26/96, no Depattmental response noted 
UST-416-32 - per Appendht G, 110 samples collected, no repot1 submitted 
UST-421-37 -pe1· Append!K G, repoti submitted 7/22/98, no Depa1imental response noted 
UST-423-39 -pel' Appendix 0, report submitted 2/26/96, no Departthental response noted 

South of Fisher Ave, North of Leonard Ave 
UST-430-45- per Appendix G, report submitted 10/23/97, no Deparhnental response noted 
UST-447 -Not referenced on Appendix o; located east of grid sampling; sampling status unclear 

South of Leonard Avenue 
UST-454-S l - Repo1ted Closul'e App1·ovul date 7/10/98 - no 1-ecord of same 
UST-142-73-pel' Appendix G, 1'eport S\lblllltted 10/23/97, no Departmental response received 
UST-142·13 -per Appendix G, report submitted 10/23/97, no Depm1mentnl response received 

. UST-29-1 - jlo1• Appendix G, report submitted 11/22/91, no De1mrt111entnt response noted 
UST,490-58 ~ pei· Append Ii,; G,no sampling; "site closed byNJDEP"; no record of same 
UST-492-59 - Reported Closure Approval date 8/29/00 - no record of same 
UST-202-a - "olean closure", no report submitted 
UST-202-b-per Appendix G, 30 tons of soil 1·,m1oved, l'epol't subm/tf(I/ pend//1g 
UST-202-21 - per AppondfK G, TPH ND, no report snbmitted 
UST-202-22 - per AppendiK G, TPH ND, no report submitted 

Please submit documentation in accordance wlth the Tech Regs for each of the above to allow 
for commentfdeslguatlon ofNFA. Fo1· those which AppendiK G indicates repo1ts were 
pxevlously submitted and not responded to, unfortunately, this office has no record of same and 
re-submittal is required, 

Additionally, wlth the exception of the above referenced UST-454-51, and UST 475-52 (NFA 
10/23/00), no dooumentatlon of samplin.g activities for that area shown 011 AppendiK O extending 
from Tilly Avenue no11h to Le-0nard Avenue, previously shown to include approximately 22 
USTs, appears to have been submitted. 



Finally, please indicate what investigation, if any, has taken place at the two fonnet' and one 
omrent ASTs located noith ofHazenDl'lve. 

Parcel 80 - Former Buildings 105 & 106. Pl1otoproccssing 
Prior to issuing a determination as to the adequacy of the soil sampling, additional Jnfotmation is 
required regarding the basis fot· establishment of1he sampfo locations. Were as-builts or other 
plans available fol' the demolished buildings to assist in locating fonne1· flool' dl'alns, septic 
systems, dlsohal'ge points, etc.? · 

Altl1011gh the previous proposal for delineation of wound watel' exceedences was approved, the 
01ment submittal indicates NFA ls warranted due to naturally ocoul'ring background condltlons. 
The Department is conducting fm1her review of the information prnvlded. 

Poree! 83 - Fonnel' Pl1otoprocesslng, Vehlcle MRlntenance, Coal Stol'age & Rallt-ond 
Unloading, Maintenance Shops 

The 2008 SI Report, Section 4.1,2, Indicates "eight smface soil samples contained B/Ns at 
concentrations above the NJDEP NRDCSCC. Two surface soil samples contain lead at 
conoentrations above tl1e NJDEP NRDCSCC and MPBC. Fm1her evaluation is recommended." 

While the exceedences at P83-SB9C were apparently not included in that statement, nor plotted, 
several P AH constituents were noted above the residential and non-residential criteria at 4.5-5'. 
Vertical delineation appears incomplete at this location. 

Although this office does not as yet agree the P AH exceedences at this parcel m·e due to 
cmrent/fol'me1· asphalt (partioularly at SB9 ol' B5), l'e-colleotlon of the samples as pl'oposed to 
assist in determining same is acceptable, The :fmthe1· evaluation must, of course, include all 
exceeded contaminant categories if the lntent Is to prove no discharge, 

Trlchloroethylene is reported on Table 3.21-4 of the SI Report above orlte1'ia al sample location 
P83-SB9B, at 5.8 ppm, at l .5-2', with 110 discussion pl'Ovic\ed. Please provide same. 

Metals exceedences wore noted at three locations-SBlOA, SB9A and B5A; this office 
considers location SB-10 to be above orileda for msenio and lead (l'esidentlal cl'ltelia is 400 
ppm). 

As regarding arsenic in soils, although it Is agt·eed the site soils a1·e often associated wlth elevated 
levels of naturally occm·tfog arsenic, the parcel specific soil analytical results, the lead to arsenic 
1·at101 and ti1e decrease of at·senio with depth at those locatio11s exhibiting an elevated level, do 
not appear to Indicate the exceedences are naturally ooourrlng, and must be included in a remedy. 

As with the above parcels, although many tanks have received a designation ofNFA, several 
tanks do not have sufficient documentation to be designated same. These Include: 



UST,421-37 - Per AppendlK G, report submitted I 0/23/97; no Deparhhental response 
UST-273-65 -Pet· Appendln-G, 6000 gallon gasoliuefnukstlll ln use 
UST-273-66- Per Appendix G, 10000 gnllon gasoline tank still Jn use 
UST-273-67- Per Appendix G, 10000 gal gnsollne tnnk still in use 
UST-I 17-72-Pel' Appendix G, remedial action report completed July '98; status unknown 
UST-108-7 - Per Appendix 0, repo1t submitted 2/26/96; no Depa11mentalresponse 
UST-108-60 through 64 - Per Appendix G, remediation efforts ongoiug 
UST-161-68-Per Appendix G, waste oil tank RAR submitted 2126/96, no response 
UST-161-14-Pel' Appendix G, RAR submitted 2/26/96, no Departmental response 

Appendix O also includes several former USTs on the parcel which appear to have had llO 
dooume1itatio11 of closure or investigation submitted, including those at Buildings 479, 66, 276, 
485,280,281 and 167. 

Electrlcal Substations 
The October 28, 2008 correspondence Indicated tho need for establishment of a Deed Notice and 
engineel'ing controls due to elevated levels of PCBs above the RDCSCC of0.49 ppm. The 
Marolt2012 proposal Is for resampling of the two locations at which res11lts were above the 
cl'itel'la, with a letter repo1t to follow. This Is acceptable, however, please be advised a Deed 
Notice will be requil.'ed for any soils left In place w//hin these two areas, which exhibit a result of 
g1·eatel' than 0,2 ppm PCBs, No engineering controls are required if all results are below 1 ppm, 

Miscellaneous 
Attachment E of the submittal references numerous letters from the NJDEP regarding UST 
closure approvals/NF As, however, the letters dated July 23, 1993 and September 21, 1995 were 
not lnoluded ln the submittal. Submittal of those two lettel's would be beneficial and appreciated. 

Vapor lnlrus/on Investigation 
Sullmlttal of the rep01tis anticipated shortly, 

/3asel/11e Ecological Evaluation 
Submittal of the amended 1·eportts anticipated shortly, 

If you have any questloilSl'egarding this matte1· contact this office at (609) 984-6606. 

C: Joe Pearson, Calibre Systems 
Rich Ha11lso11, FMERA 
Julie Carve1·, Matrix 

~1 
LlndaRange7 
Bureau of Case Management 



ATTACHMENT B 





FIGUHE 2 Juno 30, 194'1 I lancJ Drawn Sl<etcll of l11u Chmles Wood Aroo 
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